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Important Information 

Town of Frye Island 
1 Sunset Road 
Frye Island, ME 04071 
Phone: 207-655-4551  
Fax: 207-655-3422 
Email: office@fryeisland.com 
Web site: www.fryeisland.com 
Town Manager: Wayne Fournier  

Office Hours 
Tuesday thru Saturday: 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM 
Sunday & Monday: Closed 

Code Enforcement Officer 
John Thompson 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

Fire, Medical, or Police Emergencies 
– Call 911 

Non-emergencies 
Frye Island Police: (207-893-2810) 

Police Chief: Rod Beaulieu 
 
Fire Department: (207-655-8618) 

Fire Chief: Steve Persson 

Executive Committee 
John Nun First Selectman 
Mark Thomas Selectman 
Brian Walker Selectman 
Dave Bond Executive Committee - Chair 
Bob Sutherland 
Gary Donohue 
Tim McCarthy 
 
Joe Potts Municipal Treasurer 

Public Works Department 
Phone: 207-655-7493 
Director: John Crosby 

Transfer Station Operating Hours 
Saturday: 10 AM - 3 PM 
Sunday: 12 noon - 5 PM 
Holiday weekends: Monday, 12 noon - 5 PM 
Closed Sunday 

If you need access to the Transfer Station Monday 
through Friday (8 AM - 3 PM), please call the Public 
Works Garage and leave a message.  (Advance notice is 
greatly appreciated.)  We will need your name and 
Island phone number. 

Frye Island News Service 
Email: lkerrigan@fryeisland.com 
Submission deadline: 
Wednesday, 3:00 PM - No Exceptions 

Representative to Legislature 
Michael D. McClellan (R-Raymond) 
District 103 
27 Pismire Mountain Road 
Raymond, ME 04071 
(207) 655-4438 
RepMichael.McClellan@legislature.maine.gov 

State Senator 
Bill Diamond (D-Cumberland) 
District 12 
10 Crown Point Rd 
Windham, ME 04062 
(207) 892-8941 
SenBill.Diamond@legislature.maine.gov 
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Island Manager’s Comments 

Greetings everyone: If this is the first weekend you 
have made it to the Island….Welcome back.  
Long Beach Marina & Quail Circle Canal: 
Currently, we have a very long waiting list of Islander’s 
wanting a slip, so if you do not plan to renew your rental 
slip, please be considerate and call the office ASAP so 
that we can assign your slip to someone on the waiting 
list. 
The fees for 2012 are the same as last year: 

� Marina Equity Slips $225.00 * 
� Marina Rental $900.00 * 
� Quail Circle $200.00  

DON’T FORGET: These Yacht Club fees must be paid 
by the time the office closes on Saturday, May 26th or 
you could lose your spot. 
Note: Proof of insurance must be presented when 
registering your boat as is the case with Motor Vehicles 
in accordance with the Yacht Club Policy. 
If you are installing a dock at Quail Circle, please make 
sure you install it correctly so that it doesn’t infringe 
upon your neighbors space. The center of the dock 
should be located at the numbered pipe and pointed at 
the corresponding pipe on the opposite side of the 
channel. In addition, it has been brought to my attention 
that some people at Quail do not secure the outboard (the 
end in the water) end of the dock and wave action and 
wind can cause the dock to swing into their neighbor’s 
space. So, in addition to getting the dock in the right 
location, please consider this swinging potential when 
installing your docks. 
Reminder: Parking for Quail Circle is at Quail Circle, 
the two areas on either side are intended as 5 minute 
pick-up, drop-off, so if you are taking your boat out for 
the day, please park accordingly. 
Marina & Quail Stickers: In order to monitor use of 
slips, all boats occupying any slip in Quail Circle and the 
Marina shall display a Sticker issued by the Town office 
at the time of the slip renewal, rental or other authorized 
slip use. The slip owner/renter is responsible for 
ensuring the sticker is placed in a visible location. The 
fee is $5.00. There shall be an administrative fee of $100 
assessed to the owner having the slip assignment if a 
boat occupies the slip without a sticker. This fee shall 
not apply if the use is without the slip owner’s 
knowledge or permission, although the owner of said 
boat will be subject to towing and storage charges/fees. 

Lake Level: The lake level continues to be a question on 
a lot of people’s minds. Here is my attempt at explaining 
the issue before us. SD Warren in Westbrook, a division 
of Sappi Fine Papers, has a license with the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) authorizing 
them to control the Eel Weir Dam at the outlet of Sebago 
Lake. So in essence, this license grants SD Warren 
control of the Lake level. Their current license requires 
that they control the out flow from the dam to maintain 
the lake level within a specific range throughout the 
year. You can see how this has been achieved 
historically if by going to the fryeisland.com website 
under the “about” tab, Portland Water District, 
Environment & Health, Sebago Lake, Lake level, if you 
wish. About 9 years ago, SD Warren submitted an 
application to renew their license with FERC and has 
been going through the process ever since. It really had 
minimal impact on Frye Island until the end of last 
season when SD Warren submitted a revision to the 
proposed Lake Level Management Plan (LLMP). This 
revision, if approved, would eliminate the existing 
LLMP and allow them to establish a somewhat constant 
outflow from the dam and only changing the flow if they 
reach a high or low level trigger.  
Sebago Lake level is measured as feet above Mean Sea 
Level (MSL). We are now at 265.17 MSL. The 
requested low level trigger is 262MSL. It is this low 
level trigger that could present a problem for the Island. 
At 262MSL heavy vehicles, including emergency 
vehicles would no longer be able to access the ferries 
because of design constraints of the gantry system. 
(Actually, at 262.5MSL we would be approaching 
unsafe situations for some vehicles). Without the ability 
to provide emergency services we would not be able to 
transport vehicles to the Island. That being said, this is 
not a time to panic but it is a time to take action. We are 
not alone on this issue. A number of property owners 
and commercial facilities around the lake have similar 
concerns. As I said, the relicensing process has been on 
going for almost 9 years and Charlie Frechette, owner of 
Sebago Lake Marina, has spearheaded the opposition 
against the proposed lake level management program for 
most of this time. He in fact has appealed the 
Department of Environmental Protection’s Water 
Quality Certification which has to be resolved before the 
licensing process can continue.  
A somewhat new organization made up of concerned 
citizens and businesses around the Lake called “Save 
Our Sebago” (SOS) has joined Mr. Frechette in this 
effort and the Town of Frye Island has joined SOS. If 
you would like more information on this whole process I 
would encourage you to visit saveoursebago.com. 

 

Town News 
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In addition to joining SOS, I have written to our local 
representatives in the Maine Legislature and spoken with 
the gentleman at SD Warren responsible for the 
operation of the dam. He assures me that SD Warren has 
no intention of allowing the lake level to get to the low 
level but we would all prefer that the proposed LLMP be 
denied. Again, there is no need to panic but it is a time to 
be heard. If you as individuals would like to be heard the 
SOS website has all the information you need. I will 
keep you posted as this process evolves. 
Transfer Station: As I mentioned before, we will be 
installing new compactors for the disposal of household 
trash and recyclables; one compactor unit for each. We 
are in hopes of having them operational soon.  
In addition, the State of Maine requires that we license 
the transfer station. The license requires that we have an 
attendant at the transfer station whenever it is open and 
available. Therefore, we are going to have to stop using 
the path around the fence. We will be installing 
additional fencing to better secure the facility. This, no 
doubt, will be less convenient for all of us but we have 
no choice. When we get this implemented, we plan to 
increase the hours we’re open to better accommodate the 
residents. I will keep you posted regarding our progress 
but you should consider this your warning. Your 
understanding and cooperation will really be 
appreciated. 
We have already had people throwing trash and debris 
over the gate. I want to remind everyone that the State of 
Maine has a law against littering with a substantial fine 
for those offenders. If this practice continues we will be 
forced to prosecute. 
SAD 6 Budget Meeting: The SAD #6 budget process 
has been a two step process since the State Legislature 
revised the law a few years ago. I suppose it is really a 
three step process. The first step is for the SAD#6 
School Board to develop the proposed budget to present 
to the communities in the District. The first step for 
approval is the Budget Hearing. This will be held on 
Thursday evening May 31st at the Bonny Eagle Middle 
School in Buxton. At this hearing we go through the 
budget article by article. Any and all amendments are 
discussed and voted on. This is the only opportunity to 
modify the articles as proposed. All Frye Island 
registered voters are invited to attend. The SAD 6 
Budget Committee has proposed a budget for the 2012 – 
2013 fiscal year of $42,700,742 which is $1,292,992 
(3.12%) more than last year’s budget. After this hearing 
establishes the final budget it must be validated at a 
referendum election by all of the Towns in the school 
district. This validation referendum election will be held 
on Tuesday June 12 at the Community Center. The polls 
will open at 10:00AM. Absentee ballots are now 
available. The proposed budget has been posted on the 
Town bulletin boards for your review. 

Primary Elections: State wide primary election and 
SAD #6 validation referendum elections will be held on 
Tuesday June 12, 2012. The polls will open at the 
Community Center at 10:00 AM and close at 8:00 PM. 
If you are a registered Town voter, and enrolled in one 
of the recognized political parties (Democrat, Green, 
Republican) you will be able to vote for the candidates 
in the party you are enrolled in and on any referendum 
articles. If you are registered to vote in the Town, and 
are not enrolled in any of the recognized political parties, 
(Unenrolled), you will be able to vote on referendum 
articles only. Absentee ballots are available now in the 
Town Office. If you will be unable to vote at the polls, 
please request an absentee ballot from the office.  
Mainland Parking: This is apt to be the first really busy 
weekend of the season and we expect a number of 
Islanders will try to park on the mainland. As you know, 
there is very limited parking available on the mainland 
and even less than last year. Unfortunately we had to 
prohibit vehicular parking on the left side of the access 
road this year. Parked vehicles tend to creep into the 
traffic lane and it is imperative that we keep the road 
way open for emergency vehicles and the waste disposal 
system for the ferry trailer is located in that area. So, the 
only parking available is on the right side of the access 
road. If you do park here, make sure your vehicle is at 
least a foot off the pavement or you could be towed at 
your expense. I must also remind you that Raymond is 
considering posting no parking on the Cape Road unless 
we police ourselves so please refrain from parking on the 
Cape Road as well. Your understanding and cooperation 
will be appreciated.  
Have a safe week and very enjoyable Memorial 
weekend! 
Wayne 

Planning Board 
Saturday, May 26, 2012 at 9:00 a.m. 
Community Center 
Agenda 
Read and approve 
Minutes of September 17, 2011 meeting 

Old Business: 
Comp. Plan 

New Business: 
Open 
Please send any request for additional agenda items to 
Steve Kaplan skaplan34@yahoo.com 

All Planning Board Meetings are open to the public 
APPROVED PLANNING BOARD MINUTES ARE 
AVAILABLE ON Frye Island. Com WEB SITE 
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Frye’s Leap 

General Store and Café Update 
 

 

The store is officially open.  We ran into a few hiccups but we think that we have worked through many of them and are 

on to smoother sailing.  There are still some items that we are missing in stock but we are in the process of correcting 

that within the next few weeks.  We hope that you are able to find the items that you are looking for.  If not, please let 

us know. 

 

With regards to the café, it is coming right down to the wire.  But we indicated that we would open for the Memorial 

Day weekend and so we will.  We are calling this our “We’re Not Quite Ready To Open But We Are Anyway!” opening 

event.  We do unfortunately expect a few rough edges as we open this weekend and work out the kinks.  We are 

confident that this will only be temporary and we ask for your patience as we climb the learning curve. 

 

In light of the anticipated bumps in the road, we will be offering Happy Hour pricing on our draft beers and house wines 

throughout the entire holiday weekend.  We hope that you enjoy our expanded selection of craft beers. 

 

As for hours, our planned hours for the café this weekend are: 

 

Friday May 25   4:00pm to 9:00pm 

Saturday May 26   8:00am to 9:00pm 

Sunday May 27   8:00am to 9:00pm 

Monday May 28   8:00am to 6:00pm 

 

During the week, we will be open for takeout on Tuesday through Thursday and will reopen for full service on Friday 

June 1. 

 

The store will continue to be open 7 days a week with hours from 8:00am to 4:00pm Mon through Thursday and 8:00am 

to 9:00pm Friday through Saturday. 

 

Thanks and we look forward to seeing you. 

 

Amy and Dave Wagner 

 

 

  
Free Family Fishing Days June 2 & 3, 2012 

 

On these days, any person (except those whose license has 
been suspended or revoked) may fish without a license. 

All other laws and regulations apply on these days. 
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Fire Department 
Fire Barn: 207-655-8618 

FIFD IN OPERATION FOR SEASON 
Department members got the building and emergency 
vehicles operating on the island's opening day Friday, 21 
April. This was an extremely dry time and the fire 
danger was very high. Luckily there were no fires during 
that time. Then the rains kept coming but we did need a 
good soaking. It does not take long to dry out again. 

THANKS FIFD CREW FOR HOURS SPENT - 
DURING YOUR BUSY OPENING WEEKEND 

NEW AMBULANCE ARRIVED LAST WEEK OF 
OCTOBER 2011 

A 2008 Ford ambulance was donated to the FIFD 
Fire/Rescue from the Rockingham Services out of 
Manchester, New Hampshire. It will be the last of such 
donations since the company was bought out by another 
company. This is the second ambulance donated by this 
company. We are so blessed because of relatives living 
on the island are associated with this company and join 
in our festivities (July 4th hot dogs and barn dance) and 
understand the needs of a volunteer fire /rescue 
department. 

These donated emergency vehicles have saved the island 
taxpayers much money. The older ambulance (2001) had 
the rear springs replaced last year but needs a lot of front 
end work. This new ambulance has newer technology 
(strobe lights, gel batteries, etc.) The mileage put on it, 
was highway miles so less wear and tear on many parts 
and it has had excellent maintenance with documentation 
supplied. This vehicle will respond to the majority of the 
calls and MUST BE RELIABLE as medical calls are 
time critical.  
ROCKINGHAM SERVICES - THANK YOU SO 
MUCH!! 
The old ambulance (2001) will replace our old utility 
1989 Ford van which carries many accessories for fires 
and rescues. This van has served us well and is very tired 
and in need of costly repairs. 

 

 

 

 

Marina News 
Safe Boating Tips 

� Always check your watercraft’s “capacity plate” and 
adhere to it’s guidance. Overloading your boat can 
lead to capsizing and the potential for loss of life. 

� Ensure dock bumpers/fenders are securely fastened 
to your watercraft and are strategically placed, so as 
to avoid damage to your watercraft. Dock lines 
should be of adequate size to safely secure your 
watercraft. They should be supple, free of 
unnecessary knots and fraying, and be in good 
usable condition. Dock lines need to be secure after 
dockage and be adequate in number. Dock lines 
should NOT run across docks, for safety reasons. 
Secure your dock lines before leaving your slip. 

� Watercraft 16 feet or longer, must have a wearable 
U.S. Coast Guard approved Type I, II, or III PFD 
(personal flotation device) for each person on board 
PLUS at least one throw able device (Type IV) on 
board. Watercraft under 16 feet in length require one 
PFD for each person on board. All children 10 years 
of age and younger must wear a Type I, II, or III 
PFD while on board a watercraft. 

� Milfoil/Invasive Plants Sticker-“A person may not 
place or operate a motor boat or personal watercraft 
on the inland waters of the State of Maine unless a 
current/valid lake and river protection sticker, issued 
annually, is permanently affixed to each side of the 
bow, above the waterline and approximately 3 
inches behind the validation sticker.” These stickers 
are available at the Town Office on Frye Island. 
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Frye Island Public Works 
Transfer Station 

Waterline work continues on Leisure Lane between Harbor Road and Harbor Lane, Leisure Lane is narrow in many 
places so you may find the road closed to through traffic. We have been detouring traffic onto Harbor Road and Harbor 
Lane. Please drive slowly as our crew is working in the roadway on this difficult stretch of road.  

We hope to have the compactors up and running sometime next week, when they are completed new Transfer Station 
rules and hours will come into effect. 

The walk around at the end of the fence will be closed off. Per State Law NO ONE will be allowed into the unattended 
Transfer Station. Bagged household trash, bulky waste, recyclables, white goods etc. shall only be dropped off when the 
Transfer Station is open. The Town of Frye Island will enforce the State Laws (FINES) in regards to illegal dumping. 

The Public Works Department will open the Transfer Station for pre-arranged (call: 655-7493) deposit of bulky waste, 
brush and leaves. We WILL NOT open for the deposit of household trash; household trash will only be accepted during 
the normal operating hours of the Transfer Station. We suggest that cottage owners purchase a good quality trash barrel 
with a locking lid to store their household trash. 

Photo: Dedicated Ferry Captain Andy Sherman paddling the town’s pontoon boat to the mainland after it broke down on 
Tuesday morning; Captain Andy did get the ferry off on time! The Board of Island Trustees Executive Committee voted 
funds to re-power the pontoon boat, it is currently at the marina getting a new outboard motor installed, and we should 
have it back next week. The entire DPW and Ferry crew (especially Capt. Andy) thanks the Board for their support. 

 
Photo by DPWs Earl Tash 

 

DPW thought for the week; 

“Silence is Golden, duct tape is silver” 
~ Unknown 
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Rod Beaulieu 
Chief of Police 
 

 
 

1 Sunset Road Frye Island, ME 04071 

Non-Emergency 
Dispatch (207) 893-2810 

 
Office (207) 655-2600  

Fax (207) 655-3422 
 

police@fryeisland.com 

Released from Prison 

 
 

 
 

Dyer will be under supervised probation for the next six years. If Dyer breaks his probation by violating these terms, he 
will be mandated to serve the remaining sixteen (16) years of his prison sentence.   

Now for some good news, Dyers Probation Officer has informed me that Dyer has insured him that he has experienced an 
enlightening behind the walls of the Maine State Prison. He’s a new man, has seen the errors of his ways and now wants 
to right the wrongs of his past by joining society as a productive member of the community. He’s so remorseful that he (at 
his earliest convenience) intends to pay the court ordered restitution back to his Frye Island victims at the State minimum 
of $25.00 per month. Yes that’s right; $25.00 per month is the States minimum restitution policy. To put this in a little 
perspective, when restitution is owed, the latest victim must essentially get to the rear of the line to receive payment. Dyer 
is still paying restitution for his burglary and crime spree of 2006. He has paid off approximately 40% of that outing at his 
remorseful, “I’ve seen the light” rate of $25.00 per month. Dyer owes the victims of Frye Island approximately four times 
the 2006 amount. At this rate of payment, Frye Island will probably be growing palm trees before all of our victims are 
made whole. 

  
 
I think I'm falling madly in love with one of our ferry 
captains. I think about him day and night, but can't seem 
to get anything more than a "Hi" and a "That's good" out 
of him when I board the ferry. He's obviously busy 
during the trip across the lake so the opportunity for 
meaningful conversation is limited. Any ideas on how I 
can get my personal six-minute trip to paradise with 
him?   

Sincerely, Frequent EZ Rider 

Dear EZ,  
The secret is all about what a man considers feminine; I 
figured women write about men and masculinity, so I’m 
going to write about femininity.  

There is nothing wrong with inhabiting your gender - 
with embracing, even reveling in, your femininity. And 

while the ideology of feminism undoubtedly did some 
good in some ways, the more fanatical strains held that 
there were no real innate differences between men and 
women at all. Here are some ideas, undoubtedly from a 
man, that may just help you feel like a real woman: Try 
my 5 step solution. 

1) Enjoy being a woman for your own sake; 
Sure, men prefer feminine women who wear shiny Dale 
Earnhardt jackets with a red rose on the back. A woman 
who rides on the back of a Harley and rolls her own 
cigarettes. And of course women who can slug half a can 
of Bud Light and pass it to her man without the fear of 
back wash. But pleasing men certainly shouldn’t be the 
only reason to enjoy your femininity. Take time, now, to 
actually think: what makes you feel most feminine? Pink 

As scheduled, the Maine Department of Corrections has released Patrick Dyer 
from their custody. Patrick has served his entire sentence at the Maine State 
Prison in Warren for the 54 burglaries he committed during the winter of 2009. In 
anticipation of his release, I spoke with Dyers Probation Officer, Craig Ladd. Mr. 
Ladd reiterated to me the conditions of Dyers sentence and probation. They are as 
follows; 

1. No alcohol or drug use (good luck with that) 
2. No Criminal behavior (needed….the will of Mandela) 
3. Not to enter the Town of Frye Island   
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handled Craftsman tools for example? Are there certain 
people who make you feel particularly feminine? 
Rosanne Barr for example? Some less feminine women 
may attack others they see as ‘more girly’; but stand up 
and be feminine if that’s what you want.  

2) Take pride in a feminine appearance  
There is nothing shallow, prissy, or dumb about wanting 
to accentuate your femininity through appearance. 
Perfume, makeup, and nice clothes are part of what helps 
you feel your own femininity more powerfully, so smear 
on some green eye shadow, sprinkle on some glittery 
dazzle dust and dig out your favorite Motley Crue t-shirt 
as you throw caution to the wind.  

3) Relish your body 
The most obviously feminine aspect of any woman is, of 
course, her body. Embrace your female form. Grab that 
Bic razor and make two eye brows out of that uni-brow, 
Capt. Salty will love it! 

4) Feminine grace  
Think how we used to describe women we admired for 
their grace. The likes of Audrey Hepburn and Grace 
Kelly projected their femininity through their ‘grace’ and 
‘elegance’. To move gracefully implies making smooth 
movements rather than jerky, powerful ones. Jump out 
of your car, grab the ferry chain from the mate and 
pirouette your way across deck in full view.  

5) Relax, play, and be spontaneous  
Being feminine doesn’t mean always trying to be 
womanly, being on show, trying to be perfect. While 
sitting in your car, purposefully spill your Mt. Dew on 
your lap and see if Capt. Hook comes to the rescue. 

It’s all in your state of mind, take these simple strategies, 
put them to good use and you’ll be floating Ole Capt. 
Salty’s boat before you know it. 

Hope this helps, 

RTC 

If you’re in need of advice, have a problem; just write in for confidential help at 
police@fryeisland.com 

 

Thought for the week; 
“Horse sense is the thing a horse has which keeps it from betting on people.” 

~ W. C. Fields 

 
 

Office Note 
If you are sending a check to the office for your EZ Ride 
Account, please include your name and lot #. We do not 
use your bar code number. 
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Leisure Lounge 
Fairway Lane (next to the golf pro shop) 

655-3551 Air Conditioned Open to the Public  

Hours: 
 Friday – Saturday: 9:00 AM – Midnight 
 Sunday: 7:30 AM – Midnight 
 Monday – Thursday: 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM 
 

 
Enjoy satellite reception on our wide screen 
television 

 
 

 

 

Ferry News 
655-4258 

This Week’s Ferry Schedule 
 First Ferry Second Ferry 

Saturday 7 AM - 11 PM  

Sunday 7 AM - 9 PM 12 Noon – 8 PM 

Monday 7 AM - 9 PM 12 Noon – 8 PM 

Tuesday 7 AM - 9 PM  

Wednesday 7 AM - 7 PM  

Thursday 7 AM - 11 PM  

Friday 7 AM - 12 Mid 3 PM – 9 PM 
 

“When was the last time you did something for the first 
time?” 

~ Unknown

Parking 
Parking is permitted on the ferry access road, however, 
space is limited to about 10-12 cars at best. Please be 
sure to park at least 1' off the pavement, so that the line 
of cars awaiting boarding is not pushed over into the exit 
lane. 

You may have noticed the rocks that have been placed 
on the opposite side of the landing road to prohibit 
parking there. In the past, we had too many people 
attempting to jam 2 cars where there was only space for 
one, which left the cars intruding into the exit lane. We 
also experienced some very creative parking up on the 
side "hill", which is in actuality our leach field. 

It is imperative that we keep our exit lane open in case of 
a fire or medical emergency. 

With High Season approaching, we want to caution 
everyone that finding a parking spot will be very tough, 
especially on the weekends. To avoid frustration and 
parking issues, it is probably best to plan on taking your 
vehicle to the island. 

Thanks for your co-operation - Frye Island Ferry 

At the lounge we offer a full bar including beer and wine. 
 

Wine by the bottle and by the glass 
        Rootbeer floats $3.50 
       Snacks are also available: 
               Pizza $5.00 
            Hot Dogs $2.00 
            Popcorn $1.00 
             Candy $1.00 
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Frye Island Golf Club 
655-3551 Open to the Public Fairway Lane 

Hours 
Friday & Saturday: 9:00 AM – Dusk 

Sunday: 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM 

 

Closed Monday – Thursday 

(For those who would like to play on the days 
the clubhouse is closed, the greens keeper will 
collect any applicable fees.) 

Greens Fees 
Weekday: $24.00 

Weekend and Holidays: $34.00 

Twilight (after 5 PM) 
     Weekdays $17.00 
     Weekends $20.00 

Weekday Youth (16 or younger): $10.00 

Weekend Youth (16 or younger): $20.00 

3-day weekday pass: $50.00 

Week-long unlimited golf pass: $135.00 

Cart Rentals 
Gas Cart: 
9 Holes: $16.00 
18 Holes: $26.00 

Pull Cart: 
9 or 18 Holes: $4.00 

Club Rentals: $12.00 

Own Cart (no trail fee) 
9 Holes: $10.00 
18 Holes: $20.00 

Please note that the Ryder Cup is this Saturday. 
This is the first tournament of the season and always a 
good time. If you intend on playing, please sign up this 
week so we can plan appropriately. 

Ryder Cup Golf Tournament 
Saturday, May 26th 
10:30 AM rules overview 
10:45 AM tee times 
Cost: $12/person for members 
$12 for non-members plus green fees 
Format: 
18 holes – 2 person teams 
Holes 1-6 scramble 
Holes 7-12 best ball 
Holes 13-18 alternate shot (after both tee off) 
Net score uses 40% of combined handicap 
Closest to the pin on #4 and #8 
Women play front tees 
Men play Silver on front Gold on back 

Senior men (65 or older) play from Blue Tees if 
combination of age plus handicap is greater than 80 
Tie breaker; Chip Off 
Sign up by noon Friday, May 25th in person or phone the  
club @ (207)655-3551.   
Non-members please provide GHIN number/handicap 

 

Tentative 2012 Tournament Schedule 
Date Tournament Organizers 

Sat, May 26 Ryder Cup Mark Thomas 
Sat, Jun 16 Memorial Scholarship Kenny H. 
Fri, Jun 22 GE Tournament Tom Bishop 
Sat/Sun, Jun 23-24 June Invitational John Kett 
July 1 – Labor Day Club Championship Bruce Nisula 
Sat, Jul 7 Steak and Hot Dog John K/Bob T 
Sat, Jul 21 Night Golf John K/Mike H 
Sat, Aug 4 President’s Cup Vic S/Laura D 
Sat/Sun, Aug 18-19 Member-Guest Jim Hodge 
Sun, Aug 26 Recreation Committee 
Sat/Sun, Sep 8-9 Sebago Lake Escape Mark Thomas 
Sat, Sep 22  TKE Fall Classic Hodge(s) 
Sat, Oct 14 Big Break Various 

Sunday Morning Scramble 
Every Sunday morning, tee off at 9:00am, sign up 
starting at 8:30am. 

Sunday, May 19th Scramble Results 
1st Place Team (-2) $33.75 each: 

Paul Murphy 
Ozzie Osborn 
Glen Keith 
Rod Beaulieu 

2nd Place Team (-2) $27.00 each: 

Kevin Goggins 
Don Davis 
Laura Davis 
Ron Cedrone 

Closest to the Pin $26.00: 

Paul Murphy 
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One More Time! 
USS Michael Murphy Day on Frye Island 

July 28, 2012 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We’ve done USS Jason Dunham Day and then USS Spruance Day with great success. Sailors from these guided missile 
destroyers, under construction at the Bath Iron Works, enjoyed their day of R&R on Frye Island and loved it, as did the 
Islanders who hosted them.  

Now, the last of the Arleigh Burke guided missile destroyers being built at the Bath Iron Works, the USS Michael 
Murphy, is nearing completion and scheduled to leave in early September. We would again like to host a day for its 
sailors, all of whom are now in Bath. And we’re looking for Islanders who want to help out.  

As we have done before, we will start with a welcoming ceremony and ballgame in the late morning, followed by a 
barbecue lunch and informal recreation in the afternoon, including swimming, boating and kayaking, golf, basketball, 
soccer, volleyball, and tennis. We plan to close the day by inviting groups of two to four sailors to the homes of Island 
families for supper and relaxation. This has been the high point for many of the sailors, who were missing their own 
homes and families while on temporary duty in Bath. 

We would like to hear from those interested in participating, through offering boat rides, partnering in golf or tennis, 
contributing a pot luck dish for the noon lunch or, especially, in taking some sailors home for supper. Also, let us know if 
you have any ideas for the conduct of the day, or if you would like to help organize an event. Please contact Dick Norris 
by e-mail at RichardCNorris@gmail.com, by telephone at 617-489-6997, or by using the signup sheets at the office. 
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Activities & Recreation 
Recreation Chairperson: Andrea Sansonetti 

Annual Plant Sale 
It's on target this year - Saturday, May 26th from 9:00 
AM 'til noon at the Old Fire Barn next to the Post Office! 
Start your 2012 season with us! 

There'll be annuals, perennials, home-baked goods and, of 
course, raffle items.  All contributions of plant divisions 
or seeds; cakes, pies, cookies, muffins, or cupcakes; or 
any items to add to our birdhouses for the raffle will be 
welcomed!  The success of the sale starts with you. 

Plants may be dropped off at the Barn late Friday 
morning or Saturday morning after 8:00 AM.  Please 
label with the name of the plant and growing conditions 
required.  

Baked goods may be dropped off on Saturday morning 
after 8:00 AM.  Please bake, bake, bake! 

See you there…  Remember the profit from the sale goes 
to beautify and maintain the gardens of our Frye Island. 

Frye Island Book Group Selections for 
2012 
THE CONFESSIONS OF CATHERINE DE MEDICI 
by C.W. Gortner 

HOTEL ON THE CORNER OF BITTER AND 
SWEET by Jamie Ford 

CALEB’S CROSSING by Geraldine Brooks 

JERUSALEM, JERUSALEM by James Carroll 

Track & Field 
Attention ALL grade school children who are interested 
in learning the fundamentals of track and field. 

Join other grade school kids on Saturday, May 26th from 
1:00 PM to 2:30 PM at the Frye Island ball field. 

We will be running 6 events, 3 track and 3 field. 

Please wear running shoes or sneakers and bring water or 
other beverage. 

Adult volunteers welcome. 

 

 

 Frye Island Chapel 

 Services every Sunday 9:00 to 9:30 AM 
Beginning Sunday, May 27th 

 In the Upper Room of the Community 
Center 

 All are welcome. Dress is casual. 

You are cordially invited to attend our weekly non-
denominational services, which are held every Sunday 
morning from 9:00 to 9:30 AM in the upper room at 
the Community Center.  

Ice Cream Social 

 
Saturday, May 26th 5:00 PM – 8:00 PM 

Make your own Sundae 
$4 per person 

@ the Community Center 
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Recreation Department 
Welcome back to Frye Island. This season promises to be a very busy one for the recreation department. The Community 
Center will be open Sunday – Saturday 10am-4pm. Extra evening hours have also been added. The center will officially 
open on July 1, 2012. Until the high season begins the center will be opened on some weekends from 10am-1pm. The first 
weekend will be Memorial weekend. We will also be opened during the ice cream social.  

Due to the fact that the Community Center is being used more we have established a calendar so that we can eliminate 
double bookings of the same area. Everyone who plans a meeting or event must fill out an application to reserve an area. 
This can be done in the town office. The request will then be forwarded to the town manager and be approved by him. It is 
then sent to me and I will make sure the area is available and then will notify the individual on the status of their request. 
This procedure will be followed by everyone who plans a meeting or event. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.  

I have had some people contact me in regards to employment and activities. If you would like to contact me by e-mail, my 
address is as follows: Peteach1@verizon.net   In the subject area please use: Frye Island Recreation 

See Everyone soon,  
Bobbie Thomas 
Recreation Director 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

CELEBRATION OF LIFE FOR DON HADLEY 

Sunday, May 27th – 7:00 pm, Cocktail Beach 

Bring your own chairs 

(or at the Community Center, in case of rain) 

Long time Frye Island resident Don Hadley passed away on February 3 in Myrtle Beach, SC, at the age of 83. Don was a 
40+-year Frye Islander who lived many summers here with his wife Maggie and daughters Lynn and Laurie and their 
families. His daughter Lynn says that when they first arrived in 1965, there was no Sunset Road and no Leisure Lane on the 
west side of the Island. They actually had to boat to Cocktail Beach, and walked through the woods to pick out the spot for 
their first home, the Frog House that many will remember, which was built the following year. 

Don was known and respected by many Islanders as a true gentleman and a wise counselor. After his retirement, he took on 
a second career as real estate developer, and together with his partner, Tom Oliver, built and sold many spec homes on the 
Island. Don was an FII Board Member for many years, served as Real Estate Vice President, and later as a real estate broker 
with Krainin Real Estate. He was instrumental in the development of the Marina and many other Island projects. After 
building his and Maggie’s long-planned dream home on the Duck’s Head, Don’s favorite construction project was the 
lighthouse on Duck’s Head point.   

Please join Lynn and Joe Dudics and the Island real estate community for a celebration of his life and remembrances on 
Sunday, May 27, at 7 pm. Parking at Cocktail Beach is limited, so golf carts are suggested if you have them. There will be a 
champagne toast; please bring your own beverage if you prefer something different or stronger. Please, if you wish to share 
remembrances and if you’re attending please RSVP to Maggie Krainin - maggie@krainin.com 
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Charlie is predeceased by his former wife, Pauline (Weeman) Monty, his eldest son, Charles E. Monty, Jr. and his sister, 
Winifred Palmer. Charlie is survived by a son Nathan Monty and his wife Kate of Charlton, MA, three daughters: Mary 
Germani and her husband Rocco of Tega Cay, SC, Violetta Priestley of Portland, ME, and Marcia Black and her husband 
Dwayne of Falmouth, ME, a daughter-in-law Diane Monty of Raymond, ME, 14 grandchildren, 5 great grandchildren, 
several nieces and nephews. Visitation will be held from 2 to 4 pm on Saturday, May 26th at the Dolby Funeral Chapel, 
River Rd. Windham. A funeral service will follow the visitation at 4:00 pm at the chapel with the Rev. Scott Black 
officiating. Interment will be on Sunday at the Evergreen Cemetery, Portland, Maine. 

 

Charles E. Monty, 85 formerly of Purinton Ave., Augusta, and Frye Island, Maine 
died Monday, May 14th, 2012. He was born on March 9th, 1927 in Plainfield, CT the 
son of Arthur and Mary Louise (Bromley) Monty. He was a graduate of 
Northeastern University where he was granted a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Electrical Engineering. He joined Central Maine Power Company in 1950. While 
continuing his career at CMP, he received a Master of Business Administration 
from the University of Maine, was a member of the Augusta Rotary Club and 
Deacon of the South Parish Congregational Church. Since the start of his career he 
advanced through the positions of Superintendent of Stations, Operating Engineer- 
Electrical, Assistant Manager-Production Operations, Vice President and Manager 
of Production Operations and Senior Vice President for Engineering and 
Production. He was named President and CEO in August of 1983. At that time he 
was also elected President of Maine Yankee Atomic Power Company. In 1987 a 
new hydroelectric station in Lewiston was dedicated as the Charles E. Monty 
Hydroelectric Station. He retired from CMP in 1989 and continued to serve as 
Chairman of the Board of Maine Yankee and a board member of CMP until 1997. 
After that, he consulted on several engineering projects which interested him, 
including the development of wind power in the US. During his retirement, Charlie 
remained active and busy. He spent most of his time at his cherished Frye Island 
home of 37 years, where he walked a five mile loop daily. He also enjoyed traveling 
the US and abroad, continually learning new things, solving puzzles, and spending 
time with his children and friends. 
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May 2012 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
20  
 

21  
 

22  
 

23  
 

24  
 

25  
 

26  
9:00a Planning Board MTG 
@ CC 
9:00a Annual Plant Sale @ 
Old Fire Barn 
12:30p Track & Field @ 
Ballfield 
5:00p Ice Cream Social @ 
CC 

27  
9:00a Chapel @ CC 
7:00p Don Hadley 
Celebration of Life @ 
Cocktail Beach 

28  Memorial Day 
 

29  
 

30  
 

31  
7:00p SAD6 Budget Mtg @ 
Bonny Eagle Middle School 
in Buxton 

 

June 2012 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
 1  

 
2  
Free Family Fishing Day 

3  
Free Family Fishing Day 
9:00a Chapel @ CC 

4  
 

5  
 

6  
 

7  
 

8  
 

9  
 

10  
9:00a Chapel @ CC 

11  
 

12  
10:00a Primary Election 
and 
SAD6 Validation 
Referendum @ CC 

13  
 

14  
 

15  
 

16  
 

 


